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President, Meyer meet

Constitution issue will go to Board
The Student Association
Constitution issue will be appealed to the State College
Board. according to Larry
Meyer. Student Senate President.
Meyer met with Dr. Robert
Wick. SCS president, Wednes. day and reached an " impas~
se ·· in discussing the future of
of the proposed revisions in
the student constitution. The

meeting was held at the president's invitation.
The issue is whether or not
the Faculty Senate should ·
have the authority to make
any changes in a student approved constitution or constitutional revisions.
After several meetings of a
student-faculty committee.
several Facuity and Student
Senate meetings. and now the

Munger expla.ins
minority t·actors

Part I

meeting with Wick and Meyer. agreement that the Faculty Senate should have power
to approve a student supported constitution has not been
reached.
President Wick was not available for comment Thursday, following the Wednesday
afternoon meeting.
In a letter to Meyer Monday. Wick wrote. " It is imperative ... that this matter be
. brought to a conclusion before the end of spring quarter.
1969. if a student government
is to operate under a proposed new constitution this
coming year.··

To that end. the President JAMES OLSON (left) , Director of Camp Courage,
urged that if an appeal is to was presented a $488 check by George Lenmark ,
be made to the State College . Corresponding Secretary of Alph Phi Omega fraby Thomas Meinz
Board. that it should be made ternity. The money was raised by " The Ugliest
in the next few days, Meyer
said. Meyer replied that it Man on Campus Contest," held here. Each frater( Editor's No te: This is the first offour stories dealing with minor- would take " one to two nity sponsored an Ugly man,· and the students voted
ity education at St. Cloud State.)
weeks' ' before an appeal on the contestants. A penny counted one vote, and
On Nov . 18, 1968, Dr. Robert Wick. president of St. Cl~ud
coulp be readied. The college the proceeds represented over 48 ,000 penny votes.
State, issued a press release following a seven-hour: meeting
board meets May 29. Wick L
with black students here . In that statement, the president outurged that the Student Senenmar k, a former Camp Courage s t a ff mem ber,
lined the goals of the college in terms of commitment to miate try to get this item on the knows what Camp Courage experiences mean to the
nority groups.
, . .·
board 's agenda, Meyer said. handicapped. In presenting the gift, he expressed
One of the most specific statements he made was , 'w1t~m a
the fraternity ,s desire that it be used to help purperiod of two year_s it .will be out minimum goal. !o actively
chase
a new pontoon boat. . Camp Courage , Maple
recruit 300 to 400 minonty students for our campus .
Lake
,
is
owned and operated by the Minnesota SoIs this possible ?
.
.
.
CONSTITUTION
David Munger. currently serving as ProJect SOUL (St~ciety for Crippled Children and Adults , Inc . (MiSCdent Opportunities Unli~ited) di_rec~or. thinks not: " The fiCS) , a United Fund agency.
( Cont. on p. 2, col. 1)
gure is impractical. Within the gmde_lines the committee must
function it is impossible, .. Munger said.
" Informal demographic studies show we graduate 250 blac~
students from Minnesota high schools each year. Not all of
them go on to college. much the same .as whit~ students do
not. The best are being attracted to colleges outside the state.
such as Ivy League schools ,., Munger explain~d .
He estimated that if 125 of the 250 black high school graduates. 25 or more are attracted to private colleges in or out of
Minnesota. Less than 100 are then interested in the state colleges or the University. He said that even ~d~ii:ig the number
of Indian high school graduates would not sigmflcantly change
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming. a n instructor of government. chairman. Committee on Pothe figures, and they too often leave the state. '_' Last year the president of Macalester Col- 1927-30.
litical Activity of Governtwo best students from the Red Lake reservat10n went to an lege and former U.S. SecreHe received his A.B. de- ment Personnel , 1966-67 : preIvy League School. College does not appear to be important in ta ry of Health. Education and gree in 1927 from Ohio Wes- sident National Council on Sothe Indian sub-culture." he said .
Welfare. will speak at the fin- leyan University . M.A. in cial Welfare. 1968: and also
Munger said those Indian students who want_to go to college al event in St. Cloud State·s 1928- from American Univer- has served as chairman of
can do so, with the aid of tribal grants and assistance from the year-long centennial observ- sity. and J.D. in 1933 from the Natioqal Advisory ComBureau of Indian Affairs.
ance .
George Washington Univer- mittee of Upward Bound.
He said black students are in the same position.
sity.
" A black student who wanted to go to college probably would
Flemming is a member of
spend no more than a few days asking questions before he h~d
His selection and acceptfinancial assistance for school. " Munger said. " The money 1s ance to deliver the historic the President 's Committee on
commencement address June Labor-Management Policy.
available. ' ·
St. .Cloud State has a part-time recruited for minority stu- 13 was announced Tuesday by the National Advisory Comdents , Munger explained. and also maintai~s " stringers" in Dr. Robert H. Wick , SCS mittee of Peace Corps, and is
the ghetto area looking for students who desire a college edu- president. who will preside president of the National
at the 11 a.m . ceremonies in Council of Churches of Christ
cation.
in America.
Editorial-Opinion . . . .. p. 2
Minger said that if the college woul~, recru_it out-o_f-st~te, Halenbeck Hall.
Snark awards . . . . . .- .. p. 2
the 300 to 400 student might be found . Our first o~hgat10n.
though. is to the residents of Minn~sota. " he explained ; and
Flemming's career inHe held the top HEW post Entertainer . . . . . . . . . p. 3
said he thought not enough was being done for the people of cludes years of service in sev- from 1958-61. He was a mem- East Asian Program . . . . p. 4
the State by the state colleges.
eral key academic and gov- ber of the first and second Sports . . . . . . . . . . p. 5, 6
" The state colleges were placed to serve regional location~. ernmental positions.
Hoover Commissions on Or- '69-'70 cheerleaders . . . . p. 7
Those who differ with that view see· the colleges as cosmopoliPrior to accepting the Ma- ganization of the Executive Happenings . . . . . . . . . p. 8
tan-without reference to location," Munger said. He believes calester presidency last year, Branch
of
Government: Classifieds . . . . . . . . . p. 8
Minnesota should put more emphasis on serving its citizens be- he served as president of member , President Eisenfore giving financial aid to students from other states.
.
both the University of Ore- hower's Advisory Committee
"We have ·a lot we can do in the Twin Cities, " he said. " We gon, 1961-68. and Ohio Wes- on Government Organization ,
"\Sped
should do everything we can to assure that ~isadvantaged ~?d leyan University, 1948-53 and 1953-61: • chairman, advisory
NA ,
minority students who want a college educat10n can get one.
1957-58. He also was execu- committee
on
personnel
AR
tive officer-of American Uni- management, ~tomic Energy
.2 \
versity, 1938-30, where he had Commission , 1943-53: membeen director of the School of ber, International Civil Ser( Cont. on p. 2, col. 1)
Public Affairs, 1934-39, and vice Advisory Board, 1950-54:

Macalester president will
speak at June graduation

In today's
Chronicle

.,.+
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To do
aids program . Then we can offer students an opportunity for
education , but not a guarantee."
This was the misunderstanding, he said , which caused the
confrontation between black students and President Wick .
" The black students said the college raised their expectations and did not meet them. " Munger said. " But the expectations were there before the college entered the picture." He
explained that often when college bound minority students
hear about assistance programs , they assume the college is
offering completely paid scholarships. accompanied by a different set of admission requirements .
" When these students come here ," Munger said. " they
found the funds were not unlimited , and that the basic requirements for admission still stood .·•
Since tqat time the black students gradually became " more
aware of the real environment here. I think they realize
change will take some time. but that it is possible," he said.
" They have learned that some tactics work and others do
not. ''
The college community realizes it " doesn 't have as many
serious hangups as it thought it did, " Munger thinks . "We have
a much healthier condition than we did in November or last
spring .. ,
What goals does the director (at least until next fall ) set for
Project_SOUL and the minority effort here?
" We must work to provide education to any minority or
disadvantaged student in Minnesota who honestly desires a
college education and is willing to subscribe to the standards of
any institution in which he ent'olls," the director said.
And what about the goal of 300 or 400 minority students by
1970?
" It would appear that last November's so-called confrontation between then President and the minority students was
conditioned by an element of coersion ," Munger said. "Perhaps this should be kept in mind when we re-read the statement Dr. Wick issued that night. St. Cloud State's efforts in
the area of minority education must be honest, real and adequate. They must also be reasonable, well-considered and
practical. ''

CONSTITUTION
( Cont. from p. 1)

but is uncertain whether it
could be done at this late
date .
According to Meyer. the
President indicated his approval for the Senate to approach the chancellor with
the matter.
A faculty Senate committee established earlier this
quarter recommended numerous editorial changes in the
revised constitution which
was approved by student vote
April 1-3.
Those were largely accepted by the Student Senate.

However . changes regarding
credit and " special cases•· requirements for Student Senate positions which were ·recommended by the Faculty
Senate were not agreed to by
the Student Senate.
One point of contention
concerns the future course for
student constitutional change.
According to both the old and
revised student constitutions ,
the Faculty Senate would not
have the responsibility for
approving the changes. This
is the current issue , and a
Student Senate or. Faculty
Senate does not appea_r likely .

Happiness
is winning the NI C baseball title

Letters

I

'-·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Will 1Revolution'
editors please
stand up
To the Editor:

After reading the circular,
publication or whatever Revolu.tion, I would like to have
a few points clarified. These
are mainly technical as all I
wish to do is become informed.
First, after reprimanding
Mr. Herve Fuyet for displaying posters advertising
the " Ninth World Festival of
Youth and Students for Solidarity, Peace and Friendship
held in Bulgaria," the authority did not identify himself. I · feel if a person has
enough guts he should indentify himself. It is Mr . Fuyet's
right to be informed who indicts him .
Secondly, in connection
with the first point, I found
no identification of either
authors of articles of staff
editors . Logically I ask, Who
are the editors and staff and
why do . they wish to be annoymous? In legitimate press
and even in most illegitimate
publications the authors are
by-lined when giving opinion.
Even if the statements are
editorial in nature, the editors are identified somewhere
in the paper. Would Revolution please explain their policy on this?
Thirdly , I do find the Revolution one-sided , shortsighted and critically selective
anonymous opinion.
Opinion is of little value if the
source of opinion is not identified .
The editors of Revolution
do qualify the short-sightedness by stating "the editors of
Revolution reserve the right
to publish any or all correspondence sent to this paper. "
To the editors of Revolution,
this seems like censorship of
freedom , free press to be exact. What is to keep the
" Facts" used from being manipulated to suit an end?
I would therefore like response, in the Chronicle or
Revolution . I would like the
response signed. I'm sure Revolution would agree that a
student should be informed .
So , Revolution , please inform
me.
Mike Thome

Notice
There will be three more
issues of the Chronicle during Spring Quarter - May
27 , June 3 and June 6.
There will be no issue
published on Memorial
Day, May 30.
Copy and Classified ads
should be submitted in the
Chronicle office by Friday
noon for the Tuesday paper
and Tuesday noon for the
Friday paper.
The first summer issue
will be June 19. All copy
for this paper should be
submitted in the Chronicle
office by noon June 13.

(The Snark awards were started in 1966 by
Joe Stanton, Chronicle editorial staff member.
This spring, the Snark awards are being presented
by "Friends of Joe Stanton". Recipients should
consider these awards high honors.)

That time of year has come again. Joe Stanton is gone, but the snark remains-and tradition dictates that the annual snark awards be
presented to all those deserving them. This
year the list is quite lengthy, and there can be
no doubt that all those included are deserving.
Mrs. Patricia Potter has received at least
one award every year since the inception of the
snark awards. This year is no exception, as she
receives the Mayor Richard Daley distinguished Public Service Award for her contributions
to the Student Constitution referendum.
For being only $30,000 short of erectin_g the
Centennial Bell Tower, Warren Johnson 1s the
recipient of the Snark Ding-a-ling Award.
The Richard V. Ward Sincere Appreciation
Snark Award goes to President Larry Meyer's
Student Senate Book Exchange.
The Extra-Special Overtime-at-the-office
Award goes to Robert Hobbie Wick, for devotion to d~ty on Nov. 18, ~~68. ..
,
To Student Senator Melissa Jean Penrose,
the Snark Committee gives the "Not On Your
Sweet Bottom" Award for extremely apt comments.
In a unanimous vote the committee honors
Colonel Edwin Cates with the Snark Egomania
and Eccentricity Award for being soft on both
communism and students.
The Snark "Really Torn" Award goes to Syl
Reynolds for being eternally rent.
The Faculty Senate (who else?) gets the
Special Snark Award for Changing the Rules
in the Middle of the Game. This. award is presented jointly by the Snark Committee and the
Student Senate.
For all the John Birch Society members , the
Snark Committee gives the Communist Plot
of the Year Award to Dean Urdahl's proposed
sex education class. Everyone knows the connection between communism and sex.
The Richard Martin Award for Outstanding
Contributions to Objectivity and Reason in
Journalism goes to the anonymous editors of
Revolution, that well-known journal of liberal
opinion.
Anti-penultimately (that means second to
last) , a double Snark award goes to Mr. Robert
Becker of the Political Science Department.
First, the Swiss Ambassador's Diplomat of the
Year Award for his contributions to good relations between the Faculty Senate and the Student Senate. And second, the Snark Quote of
the Year Award for his statement to the Student Senate, "I'm not making any threats-but
you have until June. "
Finally, the most important award presented
each year: the Snark of the Year. This award is
presented annually to the person most responsible for snarking up the works and generally
making a snark of himself. The award for
1968-69 goes to Mr. Robert Becker for his gen. eral excellence in promoting the cause of the
snark.
"'I

,

. -------------------------------------~-------....---------.
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:
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Cantata, 'Celebrations'
sets spring concert
Music by distinguished
American composers makes
up the program for the spring
concert by the St. Cloud State
Oratorio Choir and Wind Ensemble at 8 p.m . Sunday in
Stewart Hall Auditorium on
the SCS campus.
The free concert is open to
the public. No seats will be
reserved .
KENTON FROHRIP (left), direct9r of the St. Cloud
State Wind Ensemble , and James Flom, director of the
college's Oratorio Choir, study the score for Vincent
Persichetti's cantata , " Celebrations " which the two
musical groups will perform at a spri g·con ert at 8 p.m .
Sunday in Stewart Hall Auditorium. Frohrip ill direct
the concert. Admission is free and open to the public.

Nice atmosphere

David's receives high
rating for cleanliness
The atmosphere at David' s is the nicest thing that this restaurant has to offer. When the meal is on the house, one tends
to order what one actually wants. rather than what one ean afford . For this reason one of us ordered shrimp, while the other
ordered filet mignon. The atmosphere was keeping us very
happy. until we both received orders of Shrimp. Now, this is
not to say that the shrimp was not good ; it was. But filet
mignon would have been better..
The prices are fair enough, considering the style in which
yo u dine . It is. however. interesting to note the following.
which was printed on the menu: " We are not responsible for
the appearance of steaks ordered well done .,.
DAVID'S IS RATED :
Food-3+ ; price-3 +; Atmosphere-4 ; Cleanliness-5 ;
Service-2+ .

for chorus and wind ensemble
by the contemporary composer Vincent Persichetti,
also will be performed. It is
a work of considerable difficulty commissioned by Wisconsin State University at
River Falls and published in
1967.

12 movies shown
The second annual " Evening of Student Films" will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in Headley Hall Auditorium
at St. Cloud State.
Twelve short movies by
SCS students will be shown.
Admission is free to the program which was initiated
last spring as a feature of the
Fine Arts Festival.

Students·perform
Tenor Dennis Dahlman and
organist William Miller will
perform at a St. Cloud State
senior recital at 8 p.m. Monday in the Recital Hall of the
college's Performing Arts
Center.
Dahlman is a student of
M.rs. Helen Huls and Miller is
a student of Irene Drennan.
Jean Precht of Rochester will
be the accompanist.
Admission is free and open
to the public .

program . Some of the films
were done in " Film Esthetics, '' a course conducted by
Ruel Fischmenn. assistant
professor
of
philosophy ;
" Film-making," taught by
art instructor Ted Sherarts;
and an experimental college
movie course . Others to be
shown were done independently of course work.
" Some of this year 's movies are new works by students who exhibited last
year and seem to be more
generally sopgisticated and
perhaps more profound,''
Sherarts said.

College
<t >Chronicle
The

Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the school year except
for va cation periods. Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn .
Students subscription taken from the
studen t activity fund . Mai l subscriptio n rate is $ 1.50 per qu a rter o r
$3.00 per acade mi c yea r.
Editor-in-C hief . . . Thomas Mein z
Associate editor . . . Ca_ro l Ste phens
Bu s. M anager
. Robert Lundquist
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I
I
II
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I
I
I
I
I We are hiring students who I
are intere sted in full time I
I summe r employment. Those
I hired will also have the I
opportunity
to
continue I
I employme nt on a part-time
I basis next fall. All jobs will I
give you tremendous experi - I
I ence for your next school
I semester regardless of your I
I field.
I
I·
I

1·

WE _OFFER

I

" The cantata relies on a ·. .• 1. Earnings in excess of I
technique _of tradi~g sections I $125 per week {guaran- I
of text .with sect10ns of ac- I teed salary)
I
The Oratorio Choir is di- compamment and great con2. Opportunity to work for
rected by James Flom and trast is in evidence through- I one of the largest com- · I
the Wind Ensemble by Ken- out the work ," explained I panies in its field.
I
ton Frohrip. The concert will Frohrip . The text is taken
3. Opportunity for adbe directed by Frohrip.
from Whitman and will be I vancement through the I
I
A select group of instru- printed in the program for I summer months.
I
I
mentalists playing in a cham- the May 25 concert.
ber band numbering 45 play" Tulsa" is a symphonic
ers, the Wind Ensemble will
I
poem
in four uninterrupted I
perform three " significant
sections.
The
Jager
composipieces of literature for the
wind band medium ," Frohrip tion 's three movements com- : A SUMMER CONTEST :
said. These works are "Tulsa bine , traditional form with I
WHICH INCLUDES
I
-A Symphonic Portrait in contemporary rhythmic . harOil " by Don Gillis , Robert monic and scoring techni- I 1- $15,000 in cash schol- I
arships
I
Jager's " Second Suite" and ques. all of which relies heav" Trittico " by Vaclav Nalhy- ily_ on theme and variations I 2 . $30,000 in merchandise
and the use of coloristic solo I
bel.
.
prizes
I
instruments. "Trittico" is a
3. All expense paid trips I
I around the world or
" Celebrations," a cantata study in great contrasts.

Film winners named
Prize winners in the recent
Kappa Pi Student Film Competition are included on the

I
I
II
I

JOBS

'Three Penny Opera'
FLO GOODRICH fo St. Cloud and David Cole
of Hibbing sing of the old fashioned love tickle
in .this scene from St. Cloud State' s production
of " The Three Penny Opera" that will be presented at 8 p.in. May 23, 24, 26 , 29 in the college 's Performing Arts Center.

I sports cars
I
I
I
I
I
I QUALIFICATIONS ARE I
I
I 1. Neat appearance
I 2. Ability to converse in- I
telligently
I 3. Willingness to work I
I hard
I
4. Ready for immediate
I employment
I
I
I
I
I
I All Positions Are Most I
I Desirable, Unique and I
I
Very Interesting
I
I
I
I Apply Mr. White
I
I Mon . thru Fri., 9 :00-1 :00 I
in Minneapolis Call :
I
I
336 -8955
I
I
I In Billings, Mont. call: 259-3174 I
In Council Bluffs, la. call: 322-6268
I
la. call: 323-8714
I InIn Davenport,
Des Moines, la. call: 288-1939
I
N. Dakota call: 232-5542
I InIn Fargo,
Great Falls, Mont. call: 452-1053
I
Kansas City, Mo. call: 842-1987
I InIn Lincoln,
Neb. call: 432-5205
I
I In Milwaukee,
Wis. call: 276-0216
Neb. call: 341-4736
I
I InIn Omaha,
Portland, Oregon call: 277-3691
Paul, Minn. call: 227 -8367
I
I InIn St.Seattle,
Wash. call: 623-7676
In Sioux City, la. call: 277-1 651
I In St. Cloud, Minn. call: 252-4280 I
Sioux Falls, S.O. call: 338-0811
I
I InIn Tacoma,
Wash. call: 272-3733
I In Topeka, Kilnsas call: 357-4169 I
I
I
I
I
I APPLY ONLY AFTER
I
COMPLETION OF
I
I
FINAL EXAMS
I
I

L--------.1
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Tri-College East Asian studies
program ·started, includes Chin ese
1

The study of a tri-college gage in an in te rdisciplinary
major in East Asian Studies
study of .the major civilizais being conducted through a tion of Asia. The seminar will
$52.000 grant given by the meet on Thursday nights durLouis W. and Maud Hill F am- ing Fall Quarter .
ily Foundation. The gra nt.
given to SCS. the College of
Under an act of the 1965
St. Benedict and St. John legislature, a limited exUn iversity. is to be used to change of cou rses will begin
work on · a cooperative pro- on the three college campusgram to increase offerings in es. Some students from the
East Asia n Studies on the College of St. Benedict and
three campuses .
St. Johns Univer sity will reA new course. East Asian gister on their own campuses
Studies 362. Tri-College Fac- for one of three courses
ulty-Student Seminar. will be ta ught at SCS. Students at
offered Fall _Quarter. Taught SCS may enroll for a beginfor three quarters . the course ning course in tr ~ Chinese
will carry a total of six quar- language from 9:15-10 :05 a .m .
dail y at the College ~of St.
ter hours.
Five students from each of Benedict.
the three colleges and from
Juniors and seniors next
three to five faculty members vear who are interested in
from each college will en- the East As ian Studies Sem-

Wolfer named
Hamline I elfow
Anton Wolfer, instructor of
social science at SCS , has received a faculty fellowship
from Hamline University. St.
Paul. for an institute on
South and Southeast Asia to
be held at the college this
summer, June 16 through
July 11.
The fellowship is one of 29
that have been awarded college faculty members from
colleges and institutes representing 16 states. The participants were selected on a competitive basis for the awards
which include tuition. travel
and board and room .
Dr. Wesley St. J ohn. professor of political science at
Hamline and direc tor of the
South Southeast Asia institute , said that the purpose of
the program is related to the
concern that American liberal arts college curriculums
tend to slight world civilizations beyond Europe and that
emphasis on non-Western areas is only beginning in many
cases.
According to St. John , nationally recognized authorities on South and Southeast
Asia will serve as institute
lecturer.
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inar. or those interested in
Chinese can see William H.
Nunn. SCS coordinator of the
program. as soon as possible .

New dance ritual?
It either seems like the track team was trying
new ways to win a meet or was inventing a
new dance for effective javelin throwing. The
tea m goes to Bemidji this weekend to compete
for the NIC title. (See story p. 5).
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With This Ad

I

ON

I

BOB

I

2 c a lb. Free rides for every 25th pe rson

SUNDAY, MAY 25th 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ST. CLOUD MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

ii
i•
i•
•♦

Rides leave Atwood main door at 1. 2 . 3 & 4
Sponsors : SCS Aeronautics Club & Gamma Sigma Sigma
Proceeds go to M enta l Reta rdation Association
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·Fly your
own jet!

I CROSSROADS CENTER
I
PH 252-6040

I

FLY NAVYI

I DYLAN LP.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

FOR DETAILS WRITE :

BOB DYLAN
NASHVILLE
SKYLINE

Officer Program s
NAS Twin Cities
Mpls .. Minn. 55450

Name _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ State _ _ _ __ __
Zip _ __ __ _ _ _

.
Thinclads aim for NI C title *Chronicle
An unprecedented third
straight Northern Intercollegiate Conference track championship will be the aim of the
St. Cloud State Huskies this
weekend when they enter the
1969 circuit meet at Bemidji.
St. Cloud won its first track
crown in history two year s
ago a nd then repeated in 1968.
Although powerful Mankato
ranks as a strong favorite to
capture top honors this time
around. Coach Bill Thorn ton's
thinclads hope to surprise
prognasticators in the meet
today and tomorrow.
Among the Huskies given
the best chance for individual
honors is Jerry Dirkes, j unior from Albany. A perennial
threat in the distance events.
Dirkes will probably run everything from the mile on up .
Last year Dirkes was fourth
in the mile and second in the
three mile.
Jim Ridgeway. sophomore
from Grand Marias. ranks as
a strong threat for individ ual
honors in the pole vaul t.
Ridgeway cleared 15' in competition this past week to set

a new St. Cloud varsity mark.
He was fifth in the NIC in
1968. Thornton figures the
Huskies can do well throughout the competition in the
pole vault' with Ridgeway
backed by Glenn Donnay and
Rick Nelson.
Dwight Ltmdeen won the
Javelin a year ago, and he returns to defend his crown for
the Huskies. The same holds
true of Mike Christian in the
440 yard intermediate hurdles. Christian also finished
second in the 120 yard high
hurdles in 1968.
Other
Huskies
gammg
points in last years loop
championship back for another shot this weekend are
David Renslow in the weight
events: Gary Haugen in the
440, the 220. and 100 yard
dashes: and Lon Martinson in
the 880 yard dash.
Thornton also looks for help
from such newcomers as Tom
Lindgren. freshman from
Anoka. in the long and triple
jumps: Craig Wilken , freshman from St. Paul Mounds
View in the long and triple
jumps : Don Rieder. sopho,

*

more from St. Cloud Tech , in
the sprint; Pat Arnold , freshman from St. Cloud Tech , in
the sprints: · and John Ceaulieu. freshman from St. Cloud
Tech. in the jumping events.
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Golfers enter NIC

Huskies hope for win_ner's circle
Coach John Oxton 's Huskies will be shooting for top
honors in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference golf
meet at the Honeywell course
in Minneapolis tomorrow.
Bemidji ranks at the tournament favorite. but the Huskies. who won the title in
1966. hope to come up with a
similar effort this year and
move back into the winner's
circle in the 27-hole competition.
Oxton has indicated that his
five entries will be decided in
a playoff this week . and seven Huskies still are in the running for NIC meet berths.

Possible St. Cloud entries
include Doug Nelson , junior
from North Bra nch: Carlos
Lieser. sophomore from Melrose: Dwaine Roney , freshman from North St. P a ul:
Paul Toutant, sophomore
from Hutchinson ; Phil Mohler. freshman from Hu tchinson: Mike Bissonette. freshman from Minneapolis Wash-

burn ; and Greg Anderson
freshman from St. Paul J ohn~
so n whose availability depends on a National Guard
committment.

GOLF
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

as you are...
ungry

CROSSROADS CENTER

Jim Ridgeway:
I\

UP

.. [Jp .. ,,.

waY

By Thomas Meinz .
Sports events are won and lost by inches.
But Jim Ridgeway, pole vaulter for SCS,
has won by fe et-one and one-half of them.
Ridgeway set a meet record in the pole vault
last weekend at the St. Cloud State Invitational track meet, with a jump of 15 feet. He will
no w travel to Billings, Monta na, next Friday'
for the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) pole va ult competition.
SCS track coach Thornton points to Jan. 13,
1969, as the date of the start of the new record.
" In a jump-off we had for the NAIA national
meet. Jim could barely get over 13 feet , and
we didn ' t take him to the nationals . I think
that at that time he said to himself 'I'm going .
to get with it' to improve.•·
During the winter months Jim vaulted in
H alenbeck Hall. Using the college's closed
circuit television system, he was able to view
his form. fi nd his mistakes .
He also did a lot of running to gain strength.
and this spring had another year of experience
behind him .
"We run Jim in the prints" in track meets,
Thornton said . He is the third man in the mile
relay team. Both Thornton and Ridgeway
think the running has helped in strengthening
and in starting Jim to run faster toward the
bar in vaulting.
"Jim is also using a longer pole. 16 feet instead of 15.'" Thornton explained. This en. ables him to hold up longer. and is really effective .··
Thornton gives Ridgeway a good chance in
the NAIA meet. " If Jim could go 15'6" or even
15'9" he would have a good shot to win . It is
. not out of the question. If he could run a little
faster on the runway and possibly use an even
longer pole. at the rate he has improved. he
could win it.··
On April 30, Ridgeway was tied for fifth in
NAIA pole vaulting. with his 15 foot jump. He
had hit 15 feet earlier this spring, before setting the school record in the meet here.
Jim is a sophomore from Grand Marais.
where in high school he set a school record of
I 2'9" and participated in the state track meet.

RED CARPET
CAMPUS CLUB
3:00 - 7:00
k;,
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BEER
"SPRING'$ HERE AT LAST!
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AT NIC TOURNEY

Ball team moves into
Area Four competition
Coach Jim Stanek 's HusSt. Cloud State will represent Minnesota in the 1969 kies earned the right to move
Area Four Baseball playoffs into Area Four competition
in Iowa Friday and Saturday, by winning two of three from
the Warriors at Winona -this
May 30 and 31.
past weekend.
-Those victories , by 9-4 and
Actual site of the tournament will be decided later 2-1 margins, brought the Husthis week, but indications are kies a tie for the '69 Norththat the strongest possibility ern Intercollegiate Conferis Upper Iowa University in ence championship with Mankato. Since Mankato is an
Fayette serving as host.
NCAA affiliate , and since the
MIAC champion voted not to
That
double-elimination participate in this year's
tourney will find the Huskies _playoffs, St. Cloud automatcompeting against champions ically advances as the NAJA
from Wisconsin, Missouri and District 13 r~resentative.
Iowa for top honors and a
"We won't make any
berth in the NAIA National changes for the playoffs. "
Baseball
Tournament at Stanek revealed. "We'll stick
Phil Welch Stadium in St. with the same pitchers who
Joseph, Mo. , June 9-13.
brought us the chance to play
in Iowa. and we 'll use the
same people throughout our
lineup who have done the job
for us all year long. "
That means St. Cloud will
rely on Wayne Parks, Doug
Grewing and Dan Jensen as
the primary starters.
HUSKY SQUEEZE PLAYS
--St. Cloud lost the finale at
Fifteen days of spring foot- Winona 1-0 in eight innings
ball practice drew to a close after the twin bill had been
here this past week end when postponed from Saturday beCoach Rod Anfenson sent his cause of rain. The Huskies
charges through a long and thus finished their regular
grueling intra-squad scrim- campaign with a 15-4 record
and an 11-4 NIC mark despite
mage.
losing 13 decisions to the
weatherman.
Next weekend 's invasion of
" We have a good spring,"
Anfenson said when it was all Iowa marks the first time
over. "The weatherman co- since 1964 that the Huskies
operated to the fullest ex- have been participants in the
tent, and our boys were will- Area Four playoffs. That year
ing to wor)< . We accomplished St. Cloud finished third.
The 1969 loop crown is the
a great.deal. ' .
·
first for Stanek since his return to the St. Cloud campus
Listed among . the accom- a year ago . It is the fourth
plishments were the. converting of a few players from one NIC baseball title for the Husposition to another , taking kies .
long and hard looks at some of
the newcomers up from the
freshman . or junior varsity
squads, and determining exactly how big· a contribution
some of the arriving transfer
students will be able to make
this fall.

Strongest point
for Huskies is
defensive line

MOST NOTABLE among
the converted players was
Scott Quisling, a 240-pound
sophomore from Minneapolis
Southwest who was moved
from defensive halfback to
fensive tackle . Others were
Pete Cheeley, freshman from
Cold Spring St. .Boniface.
from degensive halfback to
quarterback: Bob Dilks, senior from Anoka , from fullback to running back: Terry
Stansfield, junior from Columbia Heights, from running back to defensive halfback ; and Greg Huot, sophomore from Columbia Heights.
from defensive tackle to offensive tackle.

Warren Sieg, a, 206-pound
sophomore fullback from
Cambridge, was one of many
gridders up from the 1968
yearling squad that got a good
look from Anfenson. Others
were Roger Aaberg, a 198pound linebacker from Starbuck: and Jim Tschida. a

FOOTBALL
(cont. on p. 7, col. 2)

Netmen vie for 7th crown
The North Star Inn courts meet and no changes in the
in Minneapolis are the site lineup are expected. Coach
today and tomorrow where Haddorf will use Dave Woodthe Husky tennis team will be ward, sophomore from St.
competing for its seventh con- Cloud Tech ; Jim Bryan,
sophomore from Edina; Tom
secutive conference crown ."
Coach Jack Haddorff's O' Neil , senior from Brainerd :
squad compiled a 13-0 record Gregg Peterson, junior from
this season with such tower- Coon Rapids : Larry Neilsening scores as 9-0, 8-1 , 7-1 , and sophomore from St. Cloud
7-2. The only contest the Hus- Tech: and Larry Dietz, sophkies had to struggle to win omore from Glencoe. .
Neilson will enter the meet
was a 5-4 match victory over
Macalester College early in . today as the only undefeated
SCS singles player and will
the season.
The Huskies are the only team with Dave Woodward
undefeated team in the NIC in the doubles competition.
Last year the Huskies had
four individual champions in
singles competition and all
four will be trying to duplicate their performances this
weekend . They are Bryan,

Women's ball
team wins
first place

SCS Women 's Extramural
softball team took first place
in the Gustavus Adolphus Invitational Tournament at
St. Peter May 17. The SCS
girls beat Winona State. 18-9.
Winning pitcher was Claudia Wagner who gave up four
hits.

Huskies was notched last
wee~e~? in ~ 9-0 trouncing of
Bem1dJ1. With the exception
of Larry Dietz in the singles
competition and Tom O'Neil
and Dietz in the doubles competition. St. Cloud won all
games handily .
Last weekend 's scoring results:

SINGLES
Woodward over Al Hanson. 6-2.
6-1.
Bryan over Dave Hyduke. 6-0. 6-0
O"Neil of Dick Lahti. 6-2. 6-4
Pederson over Mark Hawkinson.
6-1. 6-0
Neilson over Jim Hubbard 6-2
6-1
.
.
Dietz over Roy Grensteiner. 6-1.
5-7. 6-1
DOUBLES
Bryan-Pederson over HansonLahti . 6-4. 12-10
Woodward-Neilson over HydukiHubbard. 6-0. 6-3
.
Neilson , O'Neil , and Dietz.
Victory number 13 for the O"Neil-Dietz over GrensteinerHawkinson. 6-1. 3-6. 6-1

String Knits
Make the
NEATNIK Scene

In the second game. SCS
beat Gustavus. 12-10. Linda
St. John was the winning
pitcher. allowing eight hits .
In the final game. SCS lost
to the University of Minnesota. 5-4.
The winner of the tournament was determined be total number of runs for the
day . SCS had 34. Gustavus. 26.
The team is coached by
Gladys Ziemer. The final
game will be Thursday at
Duluth.
<

I
·,.\
·:.

A\

Plaza Buick, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK A/VD 8~oPE£
~

- OPEL DEALER

37th and Division Street

LJ

St. Cloud, Minn .

SPECIAL FOR
GRADUATION
STANDARD SIZE PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER WITH TABULATOR

Set the pace in a mock turtleneck with the smartly pebbled
look. Mesh weave shirt keeps
you comfortably cool and neat.

$7.00

s79so
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF
ELECTRIC PORTABLES
AT THE

TYPEWRITER SHOP
151 0 St. Germain

251-4191

The store within a store at Sears, Roebuck. and Cu~.
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER
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Here are the
'69-'70
Cheerleaders
Photo by Mikt Kirkwood

Cheri Hinrichs

Sue Poliak

GOLF

-------

(Cont. from p. 5)

A year ago St. Cloud finished third in the NIC meet
behind champion Bemidji and
second-place Mankato with a
score of 594, 12 strokes behind the winners.
Nelson paced the Huskies
with a 115 which put him
fourth in the fight for individual honors.

Oxton 's contingent tuned
up for the NIC meet by placing second in the Bemidji invitational last Saturday. The
Beavers totaled 377 to win
that nine-team event ·while
the Huskies had a 393. Nelson
led the way with a 75 .

Fly through
1
the a1.f /10f

2

c -

~---,~
=----~~-

8 p0Uflu

A person who weighs 120
pounds can fly through the air
for just $2 .40.
The annual airlift sponsored by the Aeronautics
Club and· Gamma Sigma Sigma will be held Sunday. from
10 a .m . to 5 p.m . Rides will
be given at rate of 2 cents a
pound . Every 25th person will
receive a free ride .
Proceeds from the airlift
will go to the Mental Retardation Association .

Miss Hinrichs, a freshman from Fairmont, is an
elementary education major.
A freshman from Albert
Lea, Miss Poliak is majoring in physical education.
Miss Schulzetenberg is a
freshman from Annandale.
She is undecided as to what
her major will be.
A math major, Miss
Hammond is a sophomore

l
Cheryl Hammond

--FOOT BAL
drills, could be the defensive
li~e . Anchored by 240-pound
middle-guard John Stadden,
it will find Quisling and Ernie
Coleman, a 261-pounder who
missed last season with an
injury, at the tackles, and
Bob O' Neel and David Renslow at the ends. Stadden is a
junior from Hopkins , Coleman a junior from Chicago,
tl., ff Neei---a senior from Delano and Renslow a junior
from Minneapolis Southwest.
Nine lettermen have been
lost off the 1968 squad and six
others missed spring drills

(Cont. from p. 6)

tackle from Peirz. Jim Roufs.
a junior varsity tackle last
fall. also received Anfenson 's
scrutiny. Roufs is a junior
tackle from Winsted Holy
Trinity.
·
In the transfer department,
Jim Hippie, a 229-pound junior fullback from Coon Rapids. appeared among the most
ready to help the HiTskies
this fall. Hippie starred for
Winona State College two
years ago and now joins the
St. Cloud squad after a year
at Victor Valley. Calif. , Junior College. Dave Boyce, a
sophomore tight end from
Two Harbors , is a transfer
from the University of North
Dakota and indicated he will
bid for a starting role .
St. Cloud 's strongest point
next fall , on the basis of
what Anfenson saw in spring

L--fro-mHutchinson.

wnile participating in spring
sports or because of other
conflicts. However. 28 monogram winners are expected
to be on hand when practice
opens late in August.
GREG
TUAYER,
St.
Cloud 's passing-minded sophomore quarterback from St.
Cloud Tech , was a member of
the Huskies' baseball team
this spring but did find time
to participate in the final
three football workouts.
Improving upon last year's
5-3-1 record will be a difficult task in 1969 with the Hus-

kies facing what could be
their most demanding schedule in history. Anfenson 's
charges open at North Dakota University on Sept. 6, follow that with a dual at St.
John 's and return home to
host St. Norbert, Wis. , College before moving into the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference slate.
Co-captains for the 1969
campaign will be David Gillespie, a tight-end who caught
22 passes for 363 yards last
fall. and Pat Mullen, a threeyear starter at linebacker.

r-----------,

I
Rides to the airport will be I
leaving Atwood (main door I
entrance l at 1. 2. 3. and 4 p.m . I
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BUTTONS . TROPH YS . POSTERS

FREE: PERFECTLY MATCHED TO YOUR
VERY OWN HAIR COLOR

I
I
BOULDER II
FALL. I
I
WITH DETACHABLE
VELVET BAND
I

CONVERTIBLE "JET-SET'

'. :Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
open weekdays 12 noon till 1O p.m . Holidays, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 1 O p.m .

OVER

NEVER BEFORE
AT THIS PRICE!

KART WAY TRACK

SPECIAL SALE
PRICE$895
ONLY

2801 Clearwater Road

.•,'

(COMPARABLE
VALUE $30.00)

I
I

Prince
aca co
2705 Emerson Avenue North
·Minneaoolis, Minnesota 55411
PLEASE! To match color, we MUST have hair
sample from ClftO to be motched. Only wigs
moy be onlered by color olone.
Add Postage & Handling
0 20-Woy Put-On@ $1.00
25¢
O Double 20-Way Put-on @ $2.00
25¢
O Human Hair Wiglet @ $4.'4
50¢
O O.luxe Human Hoir Wiglet @ $9.98 50¢
0 Jet s.t Foll @ U.95
$1.00
O Human Hair Foll@ $29.95
Sl.00
0 Switcher Wig@ $19.95
$1 .00
O Human Hair Stretch Wig @ $23.95 $1.00
Color-Wigs Only (if not
sending hair sample _ _ _ __

Nome _ _
Now ioin the "beautiful J)('ople" with an instant beautiful
look of your own . Our stunninK new fall is ,io frankly femininc,-

_

_

I enclose $_ _ in O cash O checl<
0 ffl0f)4IY order.
Sorry-low prices do notp41rmlt C.0.0. order.I
hsidenls add
Soles To•.l
_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addreu _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

what man can resist! Finest quality l'abulo~looks like. feels

327 • 5th Ave. So. . .

. . . . St. Cloud

like your very own hair. 11i.-es extra hei&ht :ind body without
harmful teasina. Vl'lvet beauty-band comes off in seconds for
w 1shin1. easy styling at home. Flip it, pile ii hi1h . twist into
chignon, braid it, let it free-fall . turn it under. SniP5 easily lo
mini-fall. Beautifully constructed for perfect fit, liahtwcil/ht comfort . 01t/Y S,7.9J.
HUMAN HAIR O V ER SHOULDER FALL (not showo) - Eveu
hiaher, lonl\!r, more lavish. Comparable Value $69.50. O,r/y$19.95.
Eithu Fal/- Mo11~,~bOC'k «11aramu. Matched 10 any hair colorblondc. bru11t,lte, sail & pepper. red, etc. Order today!

Cily -

- --

Sfofe _ _

--------

_ _ __

_

_.1.ip - - -

mE: Salon color-match1ng.
NO EXRA CHARGE for l;,ht shodea.
FIEE: Styling Chart with your order.
Speciol offe,s for limit.d timemay not be repeated in this publication!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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president of ACEI
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Awards Banquet

Weightlifters

The Awards Banquet for lettermen club members . letter
winners this year and cheerleaders will be Wednesday. May 28.
at 7 p.m . in Garvey Commons .
Karl Kassulke from the Minnesota Vikings will be guest speaker.
Viking films will be shown and
letters will be awarded.

SCS weightlifters are having
an important meeting on Tuesday. May 27. at 7 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall gymnasium. There will
be a discussion on the purchase
of equipment and the addition of
new members. All are invited to
attend.

IVCF
The " Exkursions .. appearance here was sponsored by
the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. IVCF . as indicated in the Chronicle story
of Ma y 16, IVCF is an interdenominational religious organization which meets at
7 p.m. Tuesday evenings. It
is open to anyone interested .

Art Show
Aappa Pi Art Fraternity will
sponsor an art show and sale in
the Headlev Hall Gallery from
Monday. May 26 through Fridav.
Ma:v 30. All are welcome.

Gamma Delta
Rapid shave this weekend. Get
in touch with someone for a ride
to Alexandria. Tuesdav there
will be a discussion of confirmation and first communion.

META
The Men·s Elementary Teacher·s Association will host a meeting of the four teacher training
clubs on campus . All officers .
committee heads and faculty advisors are invited to attend ·June
1 at 8:30 p.m . in the Herbert
Room. Atwood Center.

Wesley Picnic
All interested come to 913 3rd
Ave South on Sunday , May 25 ,
at 3 p.m. for a picnic.

Alpha Phi
On Saturday. May 16. Alpha
Phi Fraternity initiated 16 new
members into.the Delta Omicron
Chapter. The new actives were
then honored at a banquet held at
the Germain Hotel. They are:
Mitzi Glaze. Diane Harvey.
Georgia ljendrix . Pam Hinz.
Mary Ingram. Lois Jorgensen.
Debbie Lindgran. Wendy Moreland. Sue Palmer. Sandy Richter .
Becky Speaks. Jackie Turnbull.
Debbie Turek . Kathy Wells. Carol Wolf and Judy Wolf.

Vet's Club
Annual Vet's Club party will be
today at 4 p.m . at Sportsman·s
Island. Food. live music. a nd refreshments will all be part of the
day. A drawing for free tuition
will be held at 10 p.m. Admission
for all male non-members will be
$2. Girls admission is free.

IRHC Board
The new Inter-Residence
Hall Council Board will serve
from this spring until spring
'69 . The new officers are:
· president. Bob Page: vicepresident. Elena Parthern:
recording secretary. Kris
Hennen: corresponding secretary. Beth Berg: treasurer.
Joan Nedite: and parliamentarian. Pam Morgan.
Page has divided the IRHC
into 6 committees concerning
areas such as the closed door
policy and campus parking .

_Phi Delta Kappa
The Annual Leadership Conference of Phi Delta Kappa will
be held on the campus tomorrow.
This conference will bring officers of the chapters of Phi Delta
Kappa from the University of
Minnesota at Minneapolis · and
Duluth . Mankato State. St. Cloud
State. and from the Iron Range
Chapter in Virginia . Minnesota.
Dr. Cecil K. Phillips. Director
of Student Teaching Experiences
from the University of Northern
Iowa . will be the main speaker.
Dr. Phillips is currently Coordinator of Phi Delta Kappa activities in Iowa.
The purpose of the conference
is to provide instruction for chapter officers and to promote activities of the Fraternity at the state
level.
·
Phi Delta Kappa is a professiona l fraternity for men in education.

"Veteran 's clubs across the
state are trying to aid members in any way possible, "
Aaberg explained. On May 3
and 4, at the national convention held in Carbondale. Illinois, 50 well known national
companies were represented
to give job interviews to veterans for positions after graduation.
Beneficial projects aimed
at the community include
cleaning Sportsman 's Island
during spring and summer,
participating in the St. Cloud
Memorial Day parade , and
assisting local organizations
at the Veterans Hospital.
"We also served as parking
assistants at the May Bowle

formal held at St. Benedicts,"
Aaberg added. " This was a
service to both the school and
the community.
Besides performing projects beneficial to school and
community the vet's club

C,hronicl
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Blattner Donation
Anyone wishing to make a
donation in memory of Peter
J. Blattner may ·do so by
bringing their contribution·s
to the Headley Hall general
office. All donations will be
used to furnish Engineering
Books and materials for the
Dr. Perry G. Rawland Memorial Librarv in Headley
Hall.
. .
.

WANTED: GIRL to share
3rd ave .. Summer. 252- 7125 .

ROOMS
FURNISHED APT., 1 girl to share
with one other. all utiltties furnished
including phone. $50 a month. 314
19th Ave . No.
·
COLLEGE APPROVED housing has
openings for spring and both summer
sessions. ½ block from campus. for
women . 422 4th Ave . So .. call 251 0321 . ask fo_rP_e_rry-'. _ _ _ _ __

It is designed for social
science. humanities . and business majors.

Seniors and graduate students who wish to take the
examination should pick up a
copy of " It's Your Move" and
sample questions in the
Placement Office. or just
walk in to the test. No application needs to be filled out
or sent in advance.

WANT TO BUY used Volkswagon
through private party. Call 3455 H-2 19.
1 buzz. Dean.

ATTENTION

GIRLS APPROVED housing for S.S ..
327 · 4th Ave. S .. 252 -4205. ask for
Connie.
MEN - now taking reservations for
both summer sessions and fall quarte(
at 397 4th Ave . S.

LOST : 35 MM CAMERA at 1st
American National
Bank
fountain .
(Sunday). reward for return . 252-2661 .

APT. FOR RENT, boys. summer sessions, call 252 -6015 , 1 block from
campus.

EMPLOYEES WANTED: All summer
or late July into Sept. or all year. Cook •
dinner or breakfast. Salad. other kitchen
helpers. Cocktail & Dining Room Wait•
resses. Dishwasher. Outaoor Maint.,
Gardner. Watchman . etc . .llpply with full
info. phone no .. dates available to begin
and end . Lutsen Resort. Lutsen. Minn.
55612 On Cool Lake Superior.

ALE HOUSING - summer and fall.
S.S. air conditioned . 626 6th Ave. S.
L AND L HOUSING
FOR SUMMER
ALL AIR-CONDITIONED
-1. 727 5th 252 -7498
2 . 711 8th 252-8395
3 . 927 5th 252-7208
4 . 912 5th 252 -7518
5. 920 5th 252-8533
6 . 524 7th 252-9465
7. 715 6th 252 -7186

participates in various athletic functions .
" We have a consistently
strong team in a majority of Summer School students will be given
all sports, " McBride said. first priority for fall until May 1.
SUMMER ROOMS for seven girls.
"In college intramural bas- · reasonable
. near campus. light house ketball the group placed , keeping . phone 251 -5322 .
third . In volleyball we made HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for womthe semi-finals.· ·
en for both summer sessions close to
This year the veterans campus. Nice area for sunbathing. 411
plan to have golf and softball 5th Ave. So .. 251-2678.
L & L HOUSING still has a couple
entries in the community vacancies
for fall. Hurry! Call 252-8395.
leagues.
HOUSE FOR RENT summer sessions.
Sponsoring trips to various married student & family, two bedroom
major league sports events furnished . 1 block from campus.
displays the athletic interest GIRLS FOR SUMMER, 1 blk. from
campus. 252 -9574.
of the vets.
Projects. athletic games , PANELED ROOM, boys. fall qtr .. 252 and parties enable veterans to 2134.
meet one another to exchange LARGE COMPLETELY FURNISHED
air-conditioned apartment for rent. Four
interests and ideas.
male students preferred. Call 252-6297.
_The annual vet's club party GALS! Walk to class. enjoy the yard .
will be tonight at 4 p.m. at Housing for summer. some openings for
the Sportsman 's Island . Live fall. Call 251 -9177 for info. or stop by
music , food and refreshments 388 3rd Ave. So. or 828 5th Ave . So.
will be available. The draw- SUMMER HOUSING available. male
female . 328 4th Ave. S .. 251ing for free tuition will also and
2116.
take place.

Fed. Service exam scheduled

apt. on

WATERFRONT JOBS available at
Camp Friendship for the mentally retarded . Good pay. Interested? Call Sue
Schroeder. 255 -3441 .

DOG TRAINING, another class begins May 22 . Start with beginners or
brush up for our first FUN MATCH
June 22 . Stop in at armory. Thurs ..
nights. 7 :30 p.m. or call 252 -0862 or
251 - 1692.
GRANITE CITY KENNELS
SPECIAL! Start next training class reg .
German Shepherd. 9 months old, male
or female . $7 5 includes 10 week train ing period. Call 252 -6333 now.
DONLOC KENNELS
$1200 FOR 13 WEEKS: 3 day paid
vacation to Pioneer Inn. Oshkosh .
Wisc .: scholarships available. part time
available now. Call 252 - 5005.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE needs girl
to fill vacant position. Please give per·
sonal data . marital status. education
and working experience. and parents.
Write : 1423 7th .Street N .. St. Cloud.
TUTORING IN SPANISH or French.
for info call 253 -1 437 . Mrs. McNamara.
TAKING APPLICATIONS for school
bus drivers for 69 - 70 school year. 251 ·
1202.
LOST: Blue Flannel board in Stewart
Hall Lounge. call 255-3396.
FOR SALE
'68 GTX 440 4 -speed Hurst. excellent
conditi n, 10,000 miles. must sell.
252 -2419.
'62 TR.IUMPH TR-3 convert.. Granite
City Towing .

TYPING WANTED, 251 -6184.

1968 CHEV. CAMARO, 327 , V-8 .
low mileage. Call 252 -3493 after
5 :30 p.m.

HELP WANTED for work on dairy
farm . Part time or week-e nds. 252 4080.

FOR $ALE: 3 speed transmission and
1 0 .50 x 16 inch slicks. Call 251-9266
before 3 p.m ,

GIRL 19 OR OLDER wanted as summer girl in attorney's family, 3 children. suburb of Ch ica go. private room .
drivers license required. call 251-0800.

MUST SELL: 1967 Scrambler Suzuki
100 CC. excellent condition . 3000
miles. with metal flake helmet. call after
5. 251 -9085.

WANTED

A special. on-campus Federal Service Entrance Examination will be conducted by
the U.S. Civil Service Commission on Wednesday. May
28. 1969 at 7 p.m . in the Headley Hall auditorium.
The two-hour qualifications
examination is the principal
means for hiring young college graduates in careers in
50 agencies through out the
nation.

Center. At this tea·. Miss
Neale and Miss Nugent. retiring faculty members and
ACEI members were honored
guests . Recognition was also given to the ACEI advisers
Miss Peterson and Dr. Rouch .
Miss Mary Russell was the
guest speaker for the evening.
Sqe is the president of the St.
Cloud ACEI Branch. Miss
Beverl y Robinson favored the
group ·with two vocal selections.

Social Work Club
All those interested in forming
a social work club at SCS are
asked to come to an organizational meeting on Monday. May
26. at Stewart Hall 228 at 7 p.m.

Veteran's club-benefits college, community
by Sue Heineke
" We were instrumental in
organizing the first state and
regional Minnesota Collegiate Veteran's club," Jim
McBride , SCS vet said. With
a membership . of appoximately 100 State 's veteran 's
club has initiated many projects beneficial to the college
and to the community.
Maintaining a book exchange among the members
locating housing for fellow
vets , and helping new students plan their class schedules are some of the service
projects administered by the
club·. " We also hold an open
house in the fall to familiarize new students with the
college, " McBride said.
Besides helping students
become adjusted at SCS. veteran 's club members also inform new members of the
best qualified instructors . Tutoring those in academic difficulty is also a function of
the organization.
For veteran students who
need to secure financial aid
for college, the club attempts
to locate emergency loans.
P9-rt-time employment is also found for those in need of
supplemental income.
"We wo'uld like to maintain
a list of available housing,"
Russ Aaberg. veteran's club
president said . " Students
sometimes have difficulty in
finding rooms . We managed
to locate housing for transfer
students from Rochester Junior College.

On May 12. the following
ACEI officers were installed
for the 1969-70 year: president. Miss RaeAnn Schmidt:
vice-president. Miss Ardelle
Berg. Miss Marie Casey. Miss
Jud y Thoennes. Secretary.
Miss Mary Friese : treasure·r.
Miss Becky Seaquist: and
program chairman. Miss
Shirley Lowry.
There officers were installed at the tea held in the
Faculty Lounge in Atwood

TYPING WANTED, 251-8552.
PERSONAL

WANTED GIRLS to live in both summer sessions. Alpha Phi House. 395
5th Ave . ' S.. cooking facilities avail·abJe. call 252 -7 109.

DOING THE RING THING? See
your ring leader. Bob Feiler of Feiler
Jewelers. 8 12 St. Germain .

WANTED: Scuba diving
3/ 16 " or 1/ 4 ." 252-7849.

suit.

IS IT TRUE Scott Wilson is a vampire?

MARRIED COUPLE WANT APT.
chaperoning approved or unapproved
housed students. starting fall 251 2848 ask for Tim .

A SMALL GATHERING was held re·
cently at the Hub ; Pam poured.

wet

HARRIET IS FROM DETROIT!

